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Government working on its plan to promote India as auto export hub

Passenger vehicle sales up 1.55% in October 2018

The Union Government intends to develop a long-term roadmap to promote India as a hub for
the export of automobiles and spare parts, focusing on Africa and Latin America. The commerce
ministry is in consultations with the Society of Automobile Manufacturers Association (SIAM) *
and major automakers to develop the plan. The Ministry of Commerce wants to promote the
export of automobiles and spare parts in at least 130 countries around the world. Although
most large companies export their products from India, the potential around the world,
especially in Africa and Latin America, remains enormous. Increased exports will revive local
automakers, as this is considered more lucrative than selling in the domestic market alone.
https://www.livemint.com/Industry/tI3ySlv8mDQfEffEhwwVCL/Govt-working-on-road-map-to-
promote-India-asautoexport-hub.html

Passenger vehicle sales rose by 1.55% in October, entering into the positive territory after three
months of decline, reflecting a weakening of the high base effect last year, softening of fuel
prices and delicate demand during the festive season, among others. The industry sold
2,844,224 units last month, compared to 279,877 units the year before, according to the Society
of Automobile Manufacturers Association (SIAM). After a continuous decline in sales volume for
three consecutive months, this small increase has proven to be an advantage for automakers
who are still struggling with higher interest rates and higher insurance premiums.
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/passenger-vehicle/cars/passenger-vehicle-
sales-grow-by-1-55-in-october-2018/66553070

AUTO & AVIATION

By Chirag Goyal

* Society of 
Indian Automobile Manufac
turers (SIAM) is the apex 
Industry body representing 
leading vehicle and vehicular 
engine manufacturers in 
India. It is an important 
channel of communication 
for the Automobile Industry 
with the Government, 
National and International 
organisations

https://www.livemint.com/Industry/tI3ySlv8mDQfEffEhwwVCL/Govt-working-on-road-map-to-promote-India-asautoexport-hub.html
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/passenger-vehicle/cars/passenger-vehicle-sales-grow-by-1-55-in-october-2018/66553070


Hero Motocorp showcases XPulse 200 and 200T at EICMA

Motorcycle manufacturer Hero MotoCorp presented the XPulse 200T in the premium
motorcycle segment at the EICMA motorcycle show. The touring machine is equipped with
features such as ABS*, front and rear LED lights, digital speedometer with Bluetooth connection
and navigation function. The company intends to further expand this platform and add more
products to the portfolio by the second quarter of next year. The company also showcased its
new 125-cc scooter series - Duet 125 and Dash 125 (Destini 125 and Maestro Edge 125 in the
Indian market) at the event. The company is planning to launch both XPulse 200 and XPulse 200
T in all its markets beginning next year.
https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/auto/eicma-2018-hero-motocorp-showcases-xpulse-200-
and-200t/story/288922.html

AUTO & AVIATION

By Chirag Goyal

* Anti-lock braking system 
(ABS) operates by preventing 
the wheels from locking up 
during braking by a series of 
hydraulic valves, thereby 
maintaining tractive contact 
with the road surface and 
prevents skidding and allows 
riders to maintain steering 
control

https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/auto/eicma-2018-hero-motocorp-showcases-xpulse-200-and-200t/story/288922.html


Welspun Enterprises bags Rs 1,460 crore road project in Maharashtra 

Buyers are staying away from under-construction projects

Welspun Enterprises have bagged a Rs. 1460 crore road project from PWD in Maharashtra for
upgradation of roads with paved shoulder under MRIP package on Hybrid Annuity Mode* in
Amravati. The company will receive from PWD 60 percent of the bid project cost during the
construction phase, in five equal installments which would be paid upon achievement of
physical progress milestones. The balance 40 per cent will be serviced through semiannual
annuity payments over 10 years
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/welspun-enterprises-bags-rs-
1460-crore-road-project-in-maharashtra/articleshow/66553556.cms

Property developers are rushing to complete high-end residential projects as buyers prefer
ready-to-move-in homes to save on goods and services tax (GST) for under-construction
projects.
Under the new indirect tax regime, which was implemented last year, under-construction homes
attract 12% GST as against the 6 % tax (service tax plus value-added tax) in the pre-GST era. This
is excluding the stamp duty of 5% that has to be paid by customers. For affordable and low-cost
housing, the GST rate is 8%. However, ready apartments with occupation certificates (OCs) are
kept out of the purview of GST.
https://www.livemint.com/Politics/eA2DgZ7FGr3zCdWTTDHvDN/Builders-feel-the-GST-pinch-rush-to-finish-
highend-project.html

* Hybrid Annuity is a type of    
insurance contract that 
allows investors to allocate 
funds to fixed-rate and 
variable annuity components 
as part of the same 
investment vehicle.

REAL ESTATE, 
INFRASTRUCTURE & 
CEMENT

By Arpit Daga &
Akshit Batra

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/welspun-enterprises-bags-rs-1460-crore-road-project-in-maharashtra/articleshow/66553556.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/cement/blackstone-temasek-in-talks-for-wonder-cement-stake/articleshow/66438719.cms


Realty sector reforms helped in increasing FII investment in the sector

Backed by government measures such as GST, demonetisation, RERA and affordable housing
schemes etc., real estate sector has witnessed increased confidence of global investors. The
sector saw a 7 fold increase, from $135 million in 2017 to $960 million in 2018, worth of
investments in development assets. Investments in developing assets as a share of total funds
inflow across various real estate asset classes excluding residential segment has seen an 8-fold,
jump to 33% in 2018, compared with 4% in 2017. Office, retail and warehouse classes saw the
maximum investments during this period. Since 2014, the investments by institutional
investment have grown from $2.2 billion to $6.4 billion in 2017. 2018 has already witnessed
$3.6 billion inflows of investments. The growing sentiments of global investors to invest in this
sector highlight that realty sector, backed by policy and regulatory reforms, has been trying to
make a comeback after past few years of turmoil.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/realty-reforms-
boosts-fiis-investment-in-the-sector/articleshow/66519271.cms

REAL ESTATE, 
INFRASTRUCTURE & 
CEMENT

By Arpit Daga &
Akshit Batra

*Development assets include 
realty projects that are either 
under-construction phase or 
undergoing restructuring.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/realty-reforms-boosts-fiis-investment-in-the-sector/articleshow/66519271.cms


Strides gains on strategic partnership with SUDA Pharmaceuticals

India looking to boost Pharma exports in the first CIIE

Strides Pharma Science declared that its subsidiary, Strides Pharma Global has entered into an
exclusive product development, licensing and supply agreement with SUDA pharmaceuticals for
novel drug SUD-001H, an oral spray to treat migraine headache for the US market.
As per agreement, SUDA will offer product development services for SUD-001H financed by
Strides and to work with Strides team through joint committees to attain successful USFDA
approval for the product.
This partnership is part of company’s specialty portfolio buildout for the US Market.
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/strides-pharma-science-enters-into-trategic-
partnership-with-suda-pharmaceuticals-for-the-us-market-118110900291_1.html

India is hoping to give a boost to its exports of food, agro products, pharmaceuticals, IT and
services such as tourism to China as it partakes in the first CIIE (China International Import
Expo).
China is India’s largest trading partner with a total trade of USD 89.71 billion in 2017-18. With
India’s exports touching merely USD 13.33 billion, the trade balance is favouring China. The
expo, being held in Shanghai from Nov 5 to 10, might help decrease the trade deficit of India
with China.

PHARMACEUTICAL 

SECTOR

By Shefali Sharma

*Specialty drugs:
Specialty drugs are high-cost 
prescription medications used 
to treat complex, chronic 
conditions like rheumatoid 
arthritis, multiple sclerosis, 
and cancer. These medications 
often require special handling 
and administration.

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/strides-pharma-science-enters-into-trategic-partnership-with-suda-pharmaceuticals-for-the-us-market-118110900291_1.html


India exported pharmaceutical products of worth USD 15.6 billion in 2017-18 but exports to
China was only USD 41 million (0.2%). The CIIE will provide a platform to expedite market access
issues particularly for pharma, IT & ITES, agro and processed food.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-to-boost-food-pharma-it-tourism-
exports-in-chinas-first-import-only-show/articleshow/66512669.cms

PHARMACEUTICAL 

SECTOR

By Shefali Sharma

Analysts downgrade Cipla’s stock

The drug maker on Nov 5th reported a 10.8 percent on-year drop in consolidated net profit at
INR 377.05 Cr for the September quarter, missing Street estimates. Cipla had reported a profit of
INR 422.39 crore in the same quarter last year.
In its quarterly investor presentation, Cipla listed some arising challenges for the next two
quarters. These comprised the effect of sanctions on the reported performance in certain parts
of the business, burden on tender businesses across markets, commodity and crude prices
inflation, boom in China, and capacity balancing.
These headwinds might continue to restrict earnings growth in the near term.
https://www.livemint.com/Money/MNHTRDIxtDAGi6i3Jl0MGK/Cipla-A-perfect-storm-in-one-quarter.html

*Novel drug: 
Novel drugs are often 
innovative products that serve 
previously unmet medical 
needs or otherwise 
significantly help to advance 
patient care and public health.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-to-boost-food-pharma-it-tourism-exports-in-chinas-first-import-only-show/articleshow/66512669.cms
https://www.livemint.com/Money/MNHTRDIxtDAGi6i3Jl0MGK/Cipla-A-perfect-storm-in-one-quarter.html


1.25K Wipro Limited Shares sold to Renaissance Technologies 

Karnataka govt ends tie up with Mindtree over data privacy concern

1.25k Share Purchase by Renaissance Technologies helped them by growing there stake in Wipro
limited(NYSE) by24.9%.Renaissance Technologies LLC’s holdings in Wipro are worth $3,005,000
at the end of the most recent reporting period.
http://bharatapress.com/2018/11/09/renaissance-technologies-llc-buys-125000-shares-of-wipro-limited-wit/

Karnataka government ends skill development program tie up with Mindtree due to data privacy
concern within one year. As a part of this scheme 8,95,000 aspirants data was shared by the
government with the company. Though Mindtree did not used it for any commercial purpose it
is government concern to not outsource the data as it may be exploited for commercial purpose
for which the deal is been canceled.
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/corporate/karnataka-govts-skills-development-scheme-
ends-mindtree-tieup-over-data-privacy-concerns/66519463

IT & TELECOM SECTOR

By Gaurav Patole

A Buyback is a mechanism 
through which a listed 
company buys back share from 
the market

http://bharatapress.com/2018/11/09/renaissance-technologies-llc-buys-125000-shares-of-wipro-limited-wit/
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/corporate/karnataka-govts-skills-development-scheme-ends-mindtree-tieup-over-data-privacy-concerns/66519463


Reliance Communication to settle case with SEBI over non compliance with listing 
norms

US base Stelligent acquired by Mphasis for $25mn

Anil Ambani debt-laden company reliance communication settled a case with SEBI over non-
compliance with listing norms, including alleged failure to promptly inform about interest
payment default on debentures, according to an order. It also settled its issue with credit rating
agencies and debentures trustees that were in violation of listing norms. The case was settled
after the payment of Rs 62.40 lakh towards settlement charges.
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/business/reliance-comm-settles-case-with-sebi-over-non-compliance-
with-listing-norms/680569.html

IT firm Mphasis it has acquired Stelligent Systems LLC in an all-cash deal valued at $25 million
(about INR 175 crore).Headquartered in Reston, US, Stelligent provides DevOps and DevSecOps
solutions on Amazon Web Services (AWS).Mphasis has acquired Stelligent from Hosting.com Inc
that had bought the company in March last year, Mphasis said in a BSE filing. The acquisition is
expected to provide access to strategic proposition in Cloud DevOps and DevSecOps within
AWS ecosystem.
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/mphasis-acquires-stelligent-for-25-mn-3141651.html

Attrition Rate : Calculation is 
give by 

= Change in Number of 
Employees in a year/ Total 
employees at the start of the 
Financial Year.

IT & TELECOM SECTOR

By Gaurav Patole

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/business/reliance-comm-settles-case-with-sebi-over-non-compliance-with-listing-norms/680569.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/mphasis-acquires-stelligent-for-25-mn-3141651.html


TATA Steel looking to increase production to 30 million tonnes India capacity by
2025

METALS & MINING

By Thomas Kuncheria

*National Steel Policy
• The policy seeks to achieve 

300 MT capacity in 2030 
from the current capacity 
of 100 MT

• It seeks to increase per 
capital steel consumption 
in India from 60 kg to 160 
kg

Tata Steel is looking to increase its production capacity in India from its existing 18.5 million tonnes
to 30 million tonnes by 2025. The recently acquired Bhushan Steel and Usha Martin plants will have
a combined rated capacity of 7 million tonnes per annum. The capacity expansion of kalinganagar
plant from 3 MT to 8 MT will aid in achieving the 30 MT capacity by 2025.
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/tata-steel-aims-30-million-tonne-india-capacity-by-2025-
3133061.html

JSW Steel to invest Rs 350 crores in pipe conveyor projects to save on logistics cost

JSW is planning to invest Rs 350 crore to set up two pipe conveyor projects to transport ore from the
mines to its plant in Vijayanagar, Karnataka. This project is projected to save at least Rs 350 crore
annually in logistic cost of transporting raw materials to the Vijayanagar plant. At present, hundreds
of trucks are used to move the ore from mines to the plant. The transportation cost saved will be
reflected in the margins.
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/jsw-steel-invests-rs-350-crore-in-pipe-conveyor-projects-will-save-
on-logistics-cost-3134891.html

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/tata-steel-aims-30-million-tonne-india-capacity-by-2025-3133061.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/jsw-steel-invests-rs-350-crore-in-pipe-conveyor-projects-will-save-on-logistics-cost-3134891.html


Forthcoming Q2 results
NMDC – 13th Nov
Tata Steel -13th Nov
Jindal Steel -13th Nov

METALS & MINING

By Thomas Kuncheria
Lease Deed of NMDC’s Donimalai iron ore mine renewed

The Karnataka state government has renewed the lease deed of Donimalai mine for 20 years.
NMDC is the country's single largest iron ore producer, which produces about 30 Mn tonnes of
iron ore from the two mine in Chhattisgarh and one at Donimalai. NMDC’s export had increased 4
times to 40 MT in October 2018 from 10 MT during September 2018
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/metals-mining/lease-deed-of-nmdcs-
donimalai-iron-ore-mine-renewed-for-20-yrs/articleshow/66524451.cms

SAIL declares a profit of INR 550 crore in Q2

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/markets/sail-posts-rs-554-cr-profit-for-q
2-as-income-improves-3125561.html

Steel Authority of India ltd, the countries largest steel producer, declared a profit of Rs 550 Crore
during the second quarter. The corresponding period over last year, the company had posted a loss
of Rs 539 Crore. The profit was on ground of higher revenue of Rs 16,832 crore compared to Rs
13,666 in the year ago period. The EBITDA grew 156 percent over the same period to Rs 2,473
crore. The domestic steel market offered a positive platform.

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/markets/sail-posts-rs-554-cr-profit-for-q


Syndicate bank raises MCLR by upto 0.15%

Urjit Patel may quit after the next board meeting

State Owned Syndicate bank has increased its Marginal Cost of fund based Lending Rate (MCLR) by up to
0.15%. For a three month tenor the rate has increased from 8.35% to 8.4% while for a six month tenor it has
increased from 8.6% to 8.75%, where as for the other periods of loan it has remain unchanged. Syndicate
Bank earlier known as Canara Bank was founded by T.M.A. Pai and is headquartered at Manipal.
Syndicate Bank revised MCLR

RBI governor Urjit Patel may quit after the next board meeting which is scheduled to be held on
19th November. RBI and the government are caught up in a fight over how much autonomy the
RBI should have. The government also wants RBI to cut the interest rates.
Urjit Patel may quit

BANKING SECTOR

By Sarthak Krishna

MCLR is the minimum rate at 
which the bank can lend.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/syndicate-bank-raises-mclr-by-up-to-0-15-per-cent/articleshow/66559403.cms
https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/banks/rbi-governor-urjit-patel-may-quit-at-next-board-meeting-on-november-19-says-report/story/288934.html


SBI looking to sell NPA accounts

SBI has put 11 NPA accounts for sale to Asset Restructuring Companies (ARC’s) and NBFC’s. The
total worth of these accounts is Rs. 1019 Crores. Janki Corp is the biggest defaulter among these
and accounts for Rs. 592.53 Crores of bad loans. SBI’s gross NPA rose to 10.69% of the total
advances at Q1 of this fiscal year. SBI also reported a loss of Rs. 4876 Crores due to increasing
NPA’s during the same quarter.
SBI selling NPA accounts

BANKING SECTOR

By Sarthak Krishna

ARC is a specializes financial
institution that buys bad
loans from a bank at mutually
agreed rate, so that the banks
can clean up their balance
sheets.

https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/banks/sbi-puts-up-11-npa-a-cs-for-sale-to-recover-rs-1019-cr/story/288098.html


Evonik to Buy U.S. Chemicals Firm PeroxyChem for $625M

German speciality chemicals* firm Evonik Industries entered into an agreement to acquire U.S
PeroxyChem which is specialised in manufacturing Hydrogen peroxide (H₂O₂) and peracetic acid
(PAA) for $625 million. Evonik Industries is currently expanding its portfolio of environment
friendly and high-growth speciality applications. PeroxyChem supplies H₂O₂ and PAA food
processing, pharmaceutical, cosmetics, chemicals, polymers, oil and gas production, pulp and
paper industries. This acquisition of the two businesses will unlock new and attractive growth
opportunities for their customers and the employees.
https://www.powderbulksolids.com/news/Evonik-to-Buy-US-Chemicals-Firm-PeroxyChem-for-625M-11-08-
2018

*Speciality chemicals are 
chemical products on which 
many other industries rely .
For example: Adhesives, 
agrochemicals, flavors, food 
additives, lubricants, polymers, 
surfactants etc

CHEMICALS AND 

PAINTS

By Payal Jhawar &
Sukriti Hatgoankar

https://www.powderbulksolids.com/news/Evonik-to-Buy-US-Chemicals-Firm-PeroxyChem-for-625M-11-08-2018


Neogen Chemicals files IPO papers with SEBI

Neogen Chemicals has filed draft papers with capital markets regulator SEBI to float an IPO.
Neogen is a leading manufacturer of bromine-based and lithium-based specialty chemicals. The
initial share sale comprises fresh issuance of shares summing up to ₹ 70 crore and an offer for
sale of up to ₹ 29 lakh by the company's promoters, according to the draft red herring
prospectus (DRHP) filed with SEBI. The proceeds from the IPO will be utilised for repayment of
certain borrowings availed by the company, long-term working capital, and for general corporate
purposes. As per the draft papers the IPO will enhance the visibility of the company.
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/ipo/neogen-chemicals-files-ipo-papers-with-sebi-
3139971.html

CHEMICALS AND 

PAINTS

By Payal Jhawar &
Sukriti Hatgoankar

*Red Herring Prospectus
consists of the information
pertaining to the company’s
operations and prospects but
does not have the details
regarding the price and the
number of shares offered.

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/ipo/neogen-chemicals-files-ipo-papers-with-sebi-3139971.html


Samsung foldable smartphones

Why the consumer durable industry is moving from stores to digital

The South Korean company after weeks of teasing finally unveiled its most awaited foldable phone. In
a developer conference 2018 held in San Francisco, the announcement took place. The company
provided a glimpse of its most hyped phone. It wasn’t a full device announcement, but a hint of it.
Samsung named this hardware as “Infinity Flex Display”. The display still remains to be OLED while
the cover is no longer a glass, for obvious reasons as glass in not foldable. It is a composite polymer
with flexible adhesive, making the display to be folded. The device is expected to be priced at a
higher range of more than 1000 USD, may reach up to 1.5 lakhs INR.
https://www.livemint.com/Technology/i6CzQ1ketjd4xJKOieSedN/Samsung-foldable-smartphones-
What-to-expect-price-and-rele.html

The consumer durable industry is growing because of the support of government, the
emergence of new innovative technologies, easy access to credit and increased disposal
incomes. India Brand Equity Foundation in its reports estimated the Indian consumer market to
reach $ 20 billion by 2020. It also predicted that by 2025, India is set to become the fifth largest
consumer durable market in the world. IT is evident that the Internet of Things is shaping the
future of the industry. Customers now demand everything at ease of access at every purchase
stage. Everything from watches to water purifiers can be controlled through the internet.
https://www.financialexpress.com/opinion/consumer-durable-industry-is-slowly-moving-from-
stores-to-digital/1372587/

CONSUMER 

DURABLE GOODS

By Prateek Singhal

The Infinity Flex Display is an 
"in-folding" type display that 
can fold inwards widthwise

https://www.livemint.com/Technology/i6CzQ1ketjd4xJKOieSedN/Samsung-foldable-smartphones-What-to-expect-price-and-rele.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/opinion/consumer-durable-industry-is-slowly-moving-from-stores-to-digital/1372587/


Apple Launches iPhone X Display Module Replacement Program

I phone announced defects in its I phone X and 13 inch MacBook pro. This could happen due to
failure of display module component responsiveness towards touch. Apple says the customers facing
such issues can get the display replaced from an Apple retail store or Apple Authorised Service
Provider without bearing any cost.
https://www.macrumors.com/2018/11/09/iphone-x-display-replacement-program/

CONSUMER 

DURABLE GOODS

By Prateek Singhal

If you look at the iPhone 
photographs in Apple adverts 
the time is always set to
9:41 am. This is the time Steve 
Jobs unveiled the iPhone

https://www.macrumors.com/2018/11/09/iphone-x-display-replacement-program/


ITC ventures into the Dairy Segment with the rollout of Milk Pouches and Curd

Jyothy Labs to ride the Ayurveda wave, with product innovations under it’s
heritage brand- Margo

Kolkata headquartered conglomerate, ITC is entering the Dairy market with milk pouches and
curd under the brand name, Aashirvaad Svasti. It plans to expand its portfolio in the dairy
segment with products like paneer and milk beverages in the coming months. ITC had entered
the ghee market recently and is now getting into the curd market. It plans to source the milk
presently from districts in West Bengal, with the launch of value added beverage across PAN
India.
http://www.mydigitalfc.com/fc-supplements/itc-rolls-out-pouch-milk

Jyothy Labs, aims to double its turnover to Rs. 40 billion by 2021 through both acquisitions and
organic growth. Around 12-14 percent of the growth is expected to come from organic and the
rest from inorganic growth. It plans to capitalize on the market shift towards Ayurveda and cash
on its heritage brand- Margo, entering into the facewash and handwash segments under Margo.
The products are expected to be launched next year.
The hike in MSP, increased government spending, and good monsoon have resulted in the good
rural sales growth for the company.
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/riding-on-ayurveda-jyothy-lab-seeks-to-double-
turnover-to-rs-40-bn-by-2021-118110400123_1.html

FMCG

By Shruti Kajaria

Value Added Product means 
any product or action that 
helps you raise the value of 
your products or business or 
something you can add to a 
product that enables you to 
increase your profit margin.

http://www.mydigitalfc.com/fc-supplements/itc-rolls-out-pouch-milk
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/riding-on-ayurveda-jyothy-lab-seeks-to-double-turnover-to-rs-40-bn-by-2021-118110400123_1.html


Minda Industries to set up a new manufacturing plant

MRF profit falls to Rs 263.04 cr

Minda Industries has got approval from its board of directors for setting up a new
manufacturing plant of controller and telematics for 2W and 4W in Pune, Maharashtra, for
supplying to OEMs. The board has approved an investment of Rs 76.52 cr for the same. This
project will belong to the business division of Minda Industries and will operate in tandem with
i-SYS to maximize synergies.
https://www.indiainfoline.com/article/news-top-story/minda-industry%E2%80%99s-board-approves-
investment-plan-worth-rs76-52cr-118110600414_1.html

MRF tyres has reported a 12.29% decline in profits at Rs 263.04 cr compared to Rs 299.02 cr
during the same period in the previous fiscal. This decline in profits has been mainly due to
increase in expenses. Total income rose to Rs 4004.85 cr from Rs 3660.22 cr and total expenses
rose to Rs 3,611.19 crore, as against Rs 3,219.30 crore in the corresponding quarter a year ago.
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/markets/mrf-q2-profit-falls-12-29-to-rs-263-04-crore-
3140481.html

AUTO ANCILLARIES

By Suraj M

* Telematics is a method of 
monitoring a vehicle. By 
combining a GPS system with 
on-board diagnostics it's 
possible to record – and map –
exactly where a car is and how 
fast it's traveling, and cross 
reference that with how a car 
is behaving internally. It 
also  describes 'connected car' 
features like  live weather, 
traffic and parking info on the 
dashboard apps, voice-
activated features.

https://www.indiainfoline.com/article/news-top-story/minda-industry%E2%80%99s-board-approves-investment-plan-worth-rs76-52cr-118110600414_1.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/markets/mrf-q2-profit-falls-12-29-to-rs-263-04-crore-3140481.html


Exide Industries profits rise by 98% in Q2

Battery major Exide Industries has reported a 98% increase in profits to Rs 268.41 cr compared
for the quarter ended September 30 compared to Rs 135.52 cr for the same period a year ago.
Company's MD & CEO G Chatterjee said that volumes in automotive, motorcycle, inverter and
industrial batteries have shown good growth during the second quarter.
The company is also focusing on Cost Control and Technology upgradation as strategies to
improve the bottom-line.
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/exide-industries-net-profit-jumps-98-in-q2-
118110501138_1.html

AUTO ANCILLARIES

By Suraj M

* Bottom line refers to a
company's net earnings, net
profit, net income or earnings
per share (EPS). The reference
to "bottom" describes the
relative location of the net
income figure on a company's
income statement.

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/exide-industries-net-profit-jumps-98-in-q2-118110501138_1.html


Sale of Dredging Corporation of India Limited by Government

Inland waterways is set for a revolution in India

The Government is going to sell Dredging Corporation of India Ltd. (DCIL) to a group of Four
ports. The Government holds 73.44% stake in DCIL and DCIL has a market cap of Rs. 965crores.
By selling it the government will gain around Rs. 700crores. DCIL plays important role in
dredging* activity in India and other ports are looking opportunities for third party dredging. So,
according to the government officials it will facilitate linkage of dredging activities with the four
ports. This would improve the efficiency of the ports as well as provide better opportunities for
investment in DCIL.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/cabinet-okays-sale-of-enemy-shares-of-996-
companies/articleshow/66550784.cms

PepsiCo is moving its 16 containers on inland vessel from Kolkata to Varanasi, which will reach
Varanasi on November 12. PM Narendra Modi will receive this containers in Varanasi. This is the
first time post Independence, containers will be moved on inland vessels. As told by Union
shipping and Ganga rejuvenation minister Gadkari, India’s Inland waterways is set for a
revolution.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/pm-to-greet-indias-first-container-vessel-
on-inland-waterways-in-varanasi/articleshow/66498501.cms

PORTS & LOGISTICS

By Snigdha Baidya

*Dredging-Excavation of 
material from the sea and 
relocating it elsewhere for 
disposal. It ensures that the 
ports are navigable.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/cabinet-okays-sale-of-enemy-shares-of-996-companies/articleshow/66550784.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/pm-to-greet-indias-first-container-vessel-on-inland-waterways-in-varanasi/articleshow/66498501.cms


Investments in Indian warehousing by large global institutional owners

Altico Capital, a real estate focused NBFC backed by Abu Dhabi Investment Council will provide
funding of Rs. 650 crore to Mumbai-based warehousing and logistics company Renaissance
Group. The funding is for an ongoing project of warehousing and industrial park Renaissance
Industrial Smart City in Bhiwandi (near Thane) . It has a development potential of 20 million
square feet across industrial space and warehousing. Along with this several large global
institutional owners and operators of industrial parks are entering into the Indian warehousing
sector, naming a few-Logos, E-Shang Redwood, Ascendas Firstspace.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/property-/-cstruction/altico-capital-diversifies-into-
warehousing-logistics-funding/articleshow/66510700.cms

PORTS & LOGISTICS

By Snigdha Baidya



50 top NBFCs need Rs 700 bn in Nov to redeem commercial papers

RBI allows banks to provide partial credit enhancement to NBFCs

Top 50 NBFC need Rs 950 bn to repay a debt of which Rs 700 bn are commercial papers
maturing this month. This means that banks will have to lend more to the sector in order to
avoid defaults. The report does not say how much of the short tenor debt is due this month. But
media reports last week said that there is a system-wide redemption of Rs 600 bn between Nov
1st and 9th alone. Rollover rates for CPs were around 40% in October and since CP volumes
have increased in the last week of October, there might be higher rollover rates in November.
NBFCs with a strong parentage successfully manage to raise funds from banks.
https://www.business-standard.com/article/finance/hit-by-il-fs-50-top-nbfcs-need-rs-700-bn-in-nov-to-
redeem-cps-crisil-118110801123_1.html

The RBI permitted banks to grant partial credit enhancement (PCE) to bonds issued by NBFCs
and housing finance companies, listed with the RBI and the National Housing Bank respectively.
RBI has allowed this to enable NBFCs to obtain funds from the bond market on better terms and
to improve credit rating of the bonds. This will help them raise money from provident or
pension funds and insurance. RBI made this move to make sure that confidence returns in the
sector. The central bank also limited the exposure of a bank through PCEs to bonds assigned by
each NBFC or housing finance company to 1% of bank's capital funds within the current
borrower exposure limit.
https://www.businesstoday.in/top-story/rbi-allows-banks-to-provide-partial-credit-enhancement-to-
nbfcs/story/287940.html

*Commercial paper is an 
unsecured debt instrument 
issued typically for the 
financing of accounts 
payable and inventories, 
and meeting short-term 
liabilities.

*The first two are:
1. Commercial paper 
2. Credit enhancement

NBFC

By Svetlana and Aashpreet
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Manappuram Finance allows equity infusion up to Rs 150 crore in Asirvad Micro 
Finance

Manappuram Finance has approved equity infusion of up to Rs 150 crore in its subsidiary
Asirvad Micro Finance Ltd. Asirvad Micro Finance has paid up capital of Rs 42.56 crore with a
turnover of Rs 437.25 crore (as of March 2018). Asirvad operates in the microfinance sector. The
capital infusion will facilitate in its business growth. Being the largest business, after gold loans,
microfinance is strategically important to Manappuram Finance. Asirvad was set up by its
present Managing Director S V Raja Vaidyanathan. In Feb 2015, Manappuram Finance acquired
85% stake in Asirvad and subsequently increased it to 92.30%. It had AUM of Rs 2,728.94 crore
as on September 30, 2018.
https://www.businesstoday.in/latest/manappuram-finance-allows-equity-infusion-up-to-rs-150-crore-in-
asirvad-micro-finance/story/289004.html

*Credit enhancement is a 
method whereby a 
company attempts to 
improve its debt or credit 
worthiness.

NBFC

By Svetlana and Aashpreet


